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The MountAONADR
MOUNTAINAIR,

VOL. I

DISTRICT EXEMPTION

BEANS LOOK GOOD

BOARDS ARE NAMED

ON MESA SOUTH

BY THE

OE MOUNTAINAIR

Forester Andrews of the

Al-

buquerque Office Looks
Around
EVERYBODY

WORKING
INCLUDING

FATHER

Foresters
was here the

Forester Andrewa of th

Office at Alboquerque,
first of the week, looking after mattera

pertaining to the Manzano National
Forest. On Tuesday he in tí ted the
pencil f uaher to accompany him on a
trip southward from Mountainair. With
Chaffeur Beal at the wheel of the
Overland, good time was made in
climbing the Mesa. Stopa were made
at several bean fields and ranch hornea,
and the crops inspected. While almeat
all the farmers agreed that the beans
are somewhat later than last year, yet
all were of the same opinion that unoccurred, the
less the unlooked-fo- r
good the
uniformly
harvest would be
higher price making up for smaller
yidlds where this might occur. A great
deal of the bean crop planted on sod, is
backward and cannot make big yields,
but even a small yield per acre at the
promised price, means good money this
year. On the whole trip we failed to
neet a single dissatisfied farmer or
ne who wanted to "get out."
It was noticeable wherever we went
to see the ladies of the household doing
t'aeir share, and then some. In some
fields with hoes, in others driving the
cultivators, while the husband wielded
the hoe. But everybody, including the
boys and girls, was working beans.

Body Exhumed and Shipped
Last week the body of Carl Waldow
was buried at Cedar Grove Cemetery,

PRESIDENT

Recommendation of
Governor Lindsey in the
Matter

Follows

Santa Fe, N M., July- .- The two
district exemption boards for New
Mexico, to pass on appeals from the
county drafting boards, were announced from Washington, Saturday.
In making the appointments, Presi
dent Wilson followed the recommendations of Governor W. E. Lindsey.
The boards follow:
Division No. 1 (northern half of
state) : Felix Garcia, Rio Arriba coun
ty; B. C. Hernandez, Rio. Arriba county; Charles Springer. Colfax county;
Dr. J. A. Massie, Santa Fe county;
H. B. Karr, Bernalillo county.
Division N. 2 (southern half of
state): Ronald A. Duran, Lincoln
county; Dr. H.A. Miller, Curry coun
ty; Max Montoya Socorro county;
C. R. Brice, Chaves county; Z. A. Mc- Callum, Secorro county.
Mr. Garcia was one of the Demo
cratic members of the first State Tax
and one of the Demo
Commission,
cratic presidential electors last year.
Former Congressman Hernandez is
now one of the members of the executive committee of the State Defense
Council. Mr. Springer is treasurer of
the St. Louis, Rocky Mountain &, Pacific Railroad Company and chairman
of the executive committee of the
State Defense Council. Dr. Massie is a
well known physician and surgeon of
Santa Fe, and surgeon general of the
National Guard. Mr. Karr is a carpenter of Albuquerque. Mr. Duran is
a sheep grower of Lincoln county. Dr.
Miller is chief surgeon of the Santa
Fe hospital at Clovis. Mr. Montoya
is the former Democratic treasurer
of Socorro county. Mr. Brice is a
member ef the State Defense Council and state disbursing officer. Mr.
McCallam is a railroad man of San

and upon advice from his wife in Nebraska, was exhumed and shipped to Marcial.
that place for interment The friends

f Mr. Waldow here knew nothing of his
having ever been married and it was
Stork Detains Keithley
only by accident that they learned of
his family. The body was shipped
Spencer L. Keithley was called to
Friday morning, after preparation by appear before the County Board for
Beal & French.
examination as to his fitness for the
life of a soldier, and was to have ap
peared Tuesday at Estancia. He didn't
Report of Convention
go, but his excuse is a very worthy
one and we believe that he will not
At the League meeting last Sunday suffer as a deserter.
Dr. Buer was
evening, Miss Alice Hoyland gave an trying the greater part of the after
interesting report of the Epworth noon to get Dr. Amble, a member of
League Convention held at Las Vegas the Board, over the phone to explain
recently. Miss Hoyland was attending that it was a big girl who took up her
the State Normal School and took ad- abode at the Keithley home yesterday
vantage of the fact of being in Las morning and as a result Mr. Keithley
Vegas by attending the sessions of the couldn't go to Estancia.
convention, which proved interesting
Dr. Buer also reports a young lady
and inspiring. Her talk was enjoyed by
at the home of W. H. Perry north of
the young people who heard it.
town, who made her arrival yesterday.
The doctor is quité grateful that both
County Council of Defense
young ladies timed their arrival until
after his return from Albuquerque.
The following have been named as
members of the Council ef Defense
by Governor Lindsey for the County of
Cleofes
Torrance Roman Tenorio,
A. J.
Romero, J. L. Stabblefield,
Green, Gil Peres, Edw. W. Robinson,
H. A Mirabel, Christino Chaves, Perfecto Jaramillo, Macario Torres, Joseph Davis.

Red

Cross Needs Dressings

The Paris distributing

bureau of the

Red Cross has been calling for more
material to be used in dressings. Moun-

tainair women are urged to get to
gether all articles that can be used for
dressing, such as old and worn articles,
These must be freshly laundered and
sterile, that is all that is necessrry.
Toulouse and Pathescope
Wrap them in packages and leave with
J. II. Toulouse, who has been in Mrs. Harris at the store, who will send
to the Albuquerque society to be
charge of the Boys and Girls Club them
Do it
forwarded
with their material.
Work in the state, was here last Thurs
Now!
day, and gave a motion picture show at
Lady of the House (discharging the
the schoolhouse in the evening, demon
cook
as easily as possible) I shall have
films.
Pathescope
A
strating the
tnl
number of the schools throughout the to get another servant, Martha
state are securing this machine for The Cook Dat won't be too many,
use in connection with the school work, ma'am, 'cause there's work enough
both as entertainment and iastruation. heah fe' three girls, ma'am.

NEW MEXICO,

SATURDAY,
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11th
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LUMBER

READY EOR OPENING

INDEPENDENT
COMPANY

NEEDS MORE ROOM

LABOR

Of

THINGS

VILLAGE COUNCIL

AT

WORK

ON

FIRST ORDINANCES

DISTRICT OF COUNTY

If You Need Help or Work All Members of Board Qualify
and Ready Now Tor
Get in Touch with this
facing on Broadway.
Business
Board
will be 25x60 feet,

sent structure and
The new portion
two stories in height. Mr. White exIn order that the necessary labor for
pects to use the rooms overhead as ft
harvesting may be available, the Paresidence.
Juan Trujillo will start a
Production League has appointed
force of men to work tomorrow making triotic
Labor Secretary in each of the towns
the adobes, of which some 10,000 wil
of
the County whose duty will be to
be necessary.
ist all labor, both, wanted and for hire.
A crew of workmen have begun the
Special blanks have been supplied by
erection of a hay barn, 25x60 feet in
the State College and are now on hand
size on the lots just south of the Mounfor use. The State Council of Defence
tainair Lumber Company, to be used
is
to the fullest possible
by that firm. The lots will be enclosed
extent.
with a good fence, a bunk house built
If you are going to need help around
and a wagon yard installed for the use
harvest time, list your wants within
of parties who care to camp over night
the next ten days. If you want work,
while in town.
now is the time to apply.
This service
costs you nothing.
Miss Fannie Eaton, who has been
The following is the list of Labor
quite ill, since turning her ankle, when Secretaries:
she jumped from a wagon about two
J. L. Crossley, Moriarty, N. M.
weeks ago, was able to be in town last
Frank Laws, Mcintosh, N. M
Monday, although she could not use the
County Agent, Estancia, N. M.
injured member as yet.
Willard Record, Willard, N. M.
Dr. Amble, Mountainair, N. M.
Gregorio Sanchez, Cuarai, N. M.
B. B. Spencer, East View, N. M.
C. M. Quintana, Manzano, N. M.
Solomon Sanchez, Torreón, N. M.
Jesus Candelaria, Tajique, N. M.
C. M. Pearce, Progreso, N. M.
L. DeWolf, Cedarvale, N. M.
G. W. Austin, Lucy, N. M.
W. F. Irving, Varney, N. M.
Postmaster, Duran, N. M.

INTEREST

FROM OUR NEIGHBORS
East Mesa

Pleasant View

Mr. Houston from the Mesa was in
Health is good in this community
except a few bad colds.
the home of A. S. East Friday.
Mrs. Carroll and Miss Bergeman di i
There will be an
Singing
with dinner on the grounds here next shopping in Mountainair Saturday.
Sunday Everybody is invited to come.
J. P. Leonard came in home for a
G. N. Wood and wife and Mr. Washfew days visit with his family, the end
burn and wife attended the Sunday of last week.
school Convention at Pleasant Viiw
Masters Elbert and Earl Parker, who
last Sunday.
live eight miles west visited relatives
There will be a candy breaking at C. and friends Sunday of which their for
H.Woods next Friday night. Everybody mer playmates were glad, and to have
invited to come, expecting to have a them in Sunday School also.
big time and eat candy.
W. W. Manning had the misfortune
C. H. Wood returned
last night of loosing his drill-bin his well last
from El Paso, bringing his sons wife week, at a depth of over
and children with him. The son will feet and having found some water,
follow in a few' days to make this their Efforts are being made to fish it out,
home,
then he will be ready to find water for
SDme one else.
All-Da-

SECRETARIES

ARE NAMED IN EACH

The Mountainair Lumber Company
The Willard Mercantile Company is
has
let the contract for an adobe adgetting its building and stock in shape
for the opening, but finds plenty of dition to their store building, to be
work to keep all hands busy. The erected on the lot just west of the pre-

front entrance is being moved from the
center front to the comer of the building, show cases and shelving have been
the "coop" office has been
removed and the office force has come
down a nptch, now being more nearly
on á level with the clerks and customers. A cement walk is being laid
in front of and along the west siile o
the building.
Mr. Dreyfus arrived from Albuquerque Tuesday morning and has taken
charge as manager. Albert Supulver,
who has been with the store, under th
former owners for lo, these many
years, remains as heart clerk.
This firm will hold its formal opening
of the new store on Saturday, August
11th, at which time they will be glad to
meet and become acquainted with the
people of the town and territory tribu
tary. They extend a special invitation
in their display ad on the third page of
this issue.

'

"

y

it

one-hundr-

Cedar Grove

Mrs. W. W. Manning and Mrs. W.
N. Walpole attended 11 o'clock services

Jess Morris took dinner with Martin at the Baptist church Sunday the 5th.
Cain and family, Sunday.
At 1 o'clock Bro. Williams pastor of
Miss Retha Conner called on Miss th Missionary Baptist Church accom
Flora Lee on Wednesday of last week. nanipH hv fiví nf tht mnmhnrq Hpnvs tn
Walpole home, where they found a
Quite a number from this vicinity at the
tended preaching services at RoundTop, buttered biscuit, and from there to the
school house where one of the best ser
Sunday.
mons was listened to.
Text, "What
Mr. Beagle and wife were guests of
Shall I do to be saved?"
Acts 16:30.
C. A. Noble ar.d wife Saturday night
Resulting in four conversions and two
and Sunday.
members by statement, and so much
Joe Medley and family and Miss interest
that Bro. Williams returned
Myrtle Medley visited Sunday with Mrs. Monday night to continue throughout
Nordemeyer.
the week
Thomas Davis and family spent Sat
Bro. Perkins preaches next Sunday
urday night at the home of William the 12th. You are invited
Medley and wife.
Sunday 19, Bro. Marning preaches
Mrs. Sam Meyer and children and
His subject will be the identity of the
Mrs. Vernon Furman and son visited
Church. You aie invited to hear the
one afternoon last week with Mrs.
Scripture on this, as it will be interest
Wilborn Harris.
ing to you
J. O. Coffey, wife, mother and son
News has just reached the reporter
Cyle Coffey, also Mr. Stroud and famianother person had been missing
ly visited Sunday at the home of Hai- - that
in this section since the storm of a few
vey Morris and wife.
weeks ago. An elderly gentleman a
Miss Mabel Sellers left on Wednesbrother to a Mrs. Owen, who lives near
day of this week for a several weeks
He left
the section house at Broncho.
visit with relatives and friends in Misher home Sunday of the storm, to visit
souri.
another sister on the Mesa. Not hear
ing of his arrival there, it is feared he
Preaching Services
has been a victim of that afternoon
storm. Any information concerning
East Mesa 1st Sunday, at 11 a. m. this gentleman would be gladly re
Liberty, 2d Sunday at 11 a. m. Round-top- , ceiied by his sister, address Mrs. Lake
3d Sunday, 11 a. m.
Owen at Willard. The lost gentleman's
W. D. Garrison, Pastor. name is Mr. Cain.
I

THREE ORDINANCES
ON FIRST READING

The Village Council held its first
meeting last. Wednesday night, when
the Board of Trustees took the oath of
office, organized and discussed sever;
diiir.nces informally. C. E, Bigelow
was cloetcd village treasurer, end T.
Capt village marshal!.
On Monday night of this week r.n- other meeting was held, at which three
ordinances were introduced, discussed.
amended and passed on first reading.
he first ordinance is intended to take
care of stray stock, horses, swine, etc.
and rid the streets of this nuisance.
Ordinance No. 2 deals with the canine
population of the town, providing i,r
the taxing of the clogs, in the hope that
the dogs will be taken care of. Any
not taken care of, will be cared for ly
the village marshal!. The third ordinance is to regulate driving, both as to
motor and horse drawn vehicles, and
prevent speeding on the streets. It is
nothing short of a miracle that someone has not been killed through wreck-les- s
driving and as the "City Dads''
are not anxious for such notoriety, they
are framing an ordinance to care for
those who will not care for themselves
" Encino, N. M.
and their fellows.
" Negra, N. M.
The mayor and board of trustees are
" Pinos Wells, N. M.
carefully considering every question
" Palma, N. M.
regarding any proposed
ordinance,
Sincerely yours,
wanting to be fair to all concerned, and
County Headquarters, sufficient time will be given for those
Per R. H.
who care to do so to become familiar
with the new regulations before they
are made effective. Another meeting
Some High Prices
will be held next Monday night at Mr.
1

Burt's office.
Wahington.
Inlomation concern
ing food costs in German received at
Belen (?, Mountainair 14
the office of the food administration,
show that many edibles, particularly
those containing fats, are selling at al
The Belen Ball Team carne over last
most prohibitive prices. Fat for fry Sanday and crossed bats with the local
ing is bringing more than $4 a pound players, drawing the short end of the
Goose fat is sold at $5.36 a pound.
score, iho boys proved a loir bunea
Fowls
generally are high. Fresh and were not at all di heartened over
a
pound,
fowls
larded their defeat.
$1.01
The playing en h'Ah
goose breast $2.08, salted goose legs sides showed lack of practice and team
94c, young poultry laying hens $3.32 work, 'the members of both teams havgeese $11 to $19 each ing had very little time for nctu..l
each, well-fe- d
The egg ration at Hamburg for one practice, all being working bos.
week was one egg for each person
In spite of their lack of prr ;lieo, the
Horse3 are in great demand for food home boys did well. In the seventh,
and horse flesh sells at from 53c to 86c Richardson struck a home run, bringa pound. Rabbits are sold at $2 each ing in Wolff and Ingraham, as well,
Cheese is quoted at from 36c to 86c
adding three scores.
pound
Bustamente acted as twirler and
eVWver-iothe, 'visitors, while
Richardsór?. an. JSassitar filled the
Ike Welker Passes Away
places ii? the "borrte boys.
Gil-ba-

rt

r

Ike Welker died at the Commercial
Hotel last night, after several hemor
rhages. Mr. Welker had been a sufferer
for some time from tuberculosis, but
was apparently improving, being able
to do quite a bit of work. Just a few
days pre ÍOU3 to his death.he was work
ing with a friend, and through friendly
rivalry overdid himself bringing on
a hemorrhage. He had a homestead
south of town, and not having sufficient team to break out a large
acreage, spent part of h3 time trapping. In searching throught his camping
outfit for the address of relatives, the
undertaker found among other things a
copy of the New Testament
something of a rarity among a campers
out fit
The body was held until Tuesday,
pending advice from relatives, and on
their advice was laid to rest in the
Mountainair Cemetery. A brother and
sister at Dudley, Missouri, besides
numerous ' friends here, mourn his
well-wor- n

demise,

Fish is Boosting
J. B. Fish, owner and manager of
the Estancia Telephone Co., is in the
city accompanied by hi3 familv and
father-in-laC. B. Otis and daughter
Miss Blanche, of eastern Iowa. They
will visit here for several days bef.irj
returning to the Estancia valley. Mr.
Fish says the farmers in the valley are
all wearing smiles over the good rains
they had last Saturday and the outlook
Miss Blanche
for a good bean crop.
dtis will be remembered by many in
this city as she taught in the city
sehools for several terms. Albuquer-qu- e
Herald.
W,' S. Street, wifo daughter, Miss
Buna, and Sidney A, Crley of Tread-Wa-

y,

Texas,have been here several days
this week, spying out the land. Mr.
Qirley visited his father southeast cf
Mountainair, and filed on a half section
of land in section 13,1,8.
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Patriotic Producers

R. L. Hitt
Assistant District Attorney
Will

Early Preparation

FRED H. AYERS
ATTORNEY

AND

AT LAW

COUNSELOR

Oliii.e Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Estancia, New Mexico

CHAS.

L. BURT

Fire Insurance
The

old Reliable SPRINGFIELD FIRE
CO.-T- hey
always pay

f IRE & MARINE

Br. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner
Resilience Phono, Lone, Short, Long Ring

r.'ountzinair, New Mexico

Citizen's Barber Shop
First Class Service
PLENTY OE CLEAN TOWELS
JIM

!

PAYNE, Proprietor

Ilium- 57S Day or Nitflit

FRED
ED

S. 2d St.

41S-1-

CROLLOTT- -

UNDERTAKER

AND

EMBALMER

Albuquerque, N. M.

T. E. ROGERS
Surveying and Locating
Ba

League Urges

Attend to all Civil Matters

Wülard, N. M.

.

The Mountainair Indeirenifent

sure of your lines before fencing
and save trouble later
Mounlainair, New Mexico

L..

fslisa Verde Corbett
TEACIiiB Of PIANO AND HARMONY

Graduate of
City College of Music

bott.
A certificate of incorporation
of the Patriotic Production
League was received fro'n the
(f Defence
Counsel
State
Through the kindlier of ilii-- ; or

ganization we are now in position to do business as a legiti
Place Orders for Bean Bags (mate enterprise f r a period t f
Now
fifty years.
Arrangements for crop uiii
A meetiug of the board of di- labor surveys were mudo and ap
rectors of the Patriotic Produc- proved, and cooperation on the
tion League was held at Estan- part of local organizations ami
cia on Saturday, July 28th. Mat- individual farmers is stronglv
ters of importance to the far- urged, in order to make tliit
mers of Torrance County held movement successful. We
the floor; more in particular the appreciate th" benefits of a Iiv
subject of the disposal of this organization of our large ínfm
years bean crop.
bendiip, and should all work
After a thorough review of harmoniously for the aims and
the possibility of the erection of purposes of the organization.
cooperative elevators in various Torrance county can come to the
parts of the county, it was unan- front in much less time through
imously decided that iniofar as cooperative efforts, and the
the. League was concerned, this League as organized promises
work could not be undertaken benefit to all, und can in no way
this year. Lack of finances and harm any legitimate business
the short time before bean har- now existing within the county.
vest prohibits the consideration The support of farmers and busi
of any building plan at present. ness men is necessary to i is con
However, an important step was tinued success.
taken in the progress of the bean
County Headquarters.
industry. The board has made
Allegiance
arrangements for the extension
of bean quotations over all the
Being a Pledge by the Torrance Councounty, in crder that individual
ty Teachers Institute.
fanners may at any time know
,
what their produce is worth. Mr. Crawford is from Texas,
And
he
loudly
applauds
is possible
This arrangement
through the cooperation of the At every word in prose or verse.
That gallant Texas lauds.
Federal Government, the State
And
many others here, I think.
Counsel of Defense, and the
Have come frm Texas too,
State Agricultural College. It
appears evident that market And for the Lone Star State they have
A feeling warm and true.
quotations will be forthcoming
from these sources, which will Mr. Parton, Mr. Bennett,
Have memories veiy dear
enable individuals to know what
That coma unbidden when the strains
they can realize from their proOf Kentucky Home they hear.
sell
accordingly. This
duct, and
By
Virginia's hills and waters
service will be carried on
Mr. Stemple had his heme
through local organizations, as
Though
now among cactuj
prinwell as being posted in the
Fortune sends him to roam.
cipal market centers.
'Twas
from thcspLnuiJ Empire stt.te
Another feature of importance
was the arrangement for the
early purchase of bean bags, in

Mr. Twyeffort came;
And Mr. Burt is proud
The Hoosiera name to claim.
Mr. Webb has come to us

order that farmers might benefit
by present low prices. Circulars
From where the Buckeye grows
have been gotten out to the
various merchants of the county, And Mr. Jones loves weli th land
Where the Susquehanna flows.
giving them the benefit of quoI
born in that great rtate
was
tations which were received by
Where giant sunflowers giow,
the Secretary and urging them
Though
many youthful tbysl spent
to cooperate with the farmers to
Beneath the MLsil toe;
the extent of supplying these
And
I have memories, to oh frknds
bags at a minimum cost to the
oc; ans wide
Of wheatfialds
producer. Five replies have so
the
That
the
prairie;;
o'er
mighty
far been received, indicating
Poured
glo.i
their
ju! golden tide.
that the.e merchants will sell at
net cost, providing orders are And many others, t.o, h ve corn?,
From lan Is both far and ne,r
placed in advance, and cash is
forthcoming on arrival of backs. Led un by f irtur.es star
To make their dwelling here.
If credit must be extended it is
to the heart of eadi aaJ a!!
And
understood that these merchants
The old home's nr.me is dear.
will require interest on the in
And
itiswell to love our muive siete,
vestment. It is hoped that more
And to he oar Ivnor sluw,
replies will be received within
But we owe our true allegiance
the next fiv days, indicating
To fair New Mexico.
that other merchants are willing
The others rre behind us
to take the same course. In any
And though wije and great they be
case, farmers in general should
approach the subject with their All that they gave or taught us
AVe pledge, New. Mexico, to thee.
dealers, and make arrangements
as early as possible. Sacks are For a man should love his Mother,
rapidly advancing in price, and
But we clasp you i s a briJe
delay it calculated to mwau a 2
For weal or woe, through Lfe tjcleath
to 50 per cent increase over the
Whatever may b. tide.
present quotations available.
And your smiles shall give us strength
To meet all fortunes te;-- t
The merchants were requested
With
a tplrit that beseems
to buy bags with the following
Men of our glorious West;
printing on them: "NEW MEXICO PINTO BEANS, Torrance And it is for New Mexico
That we will work and wait
County Product, net weight 100
lbs." If this course is followed And where she loves, wo lov?,
And what the hates, we hate.
out material advertising advantages can easily be secured. The No difference from whence we came
Our politics or creed
additional cost of printing is of
no particular consequence, apHer people arc our people
proximately
And what the needs, we need.
of a cent
per bag. Already the Colorado
We ftel when she must suffer
bean growers are objecting to
With her we rise or fall,
the use of the name "New MexAnd hand in hand with her we stand
ico" in connection with the PinFor an equal chance for all.
to Bean, and by the use of this
La.. ra C. Killough,
printing 6uch prostage as we
Mountainair, New Mexico.
have already enjoyed can be
continued.
Methodist Episcopal Church
The-- - League strongly advises
Mountainair Circuit
to purchase bags carrying the
Thoe. V. Ludlow, Pastor
above printing. See your local Preaching services the 21 and 4th
merchant at once.
Sundays at 11 a. m. and each Sunday
The resignation of Albert Ab- night at 8:00 o'clock at Mountainair.
bott was received and accepted At Lucy, the 3rd Sunday morning of
with much regret on the pa'rt of each month. At the Means schoolhor.se,
his
Mr. S. B. Oren ÍMt. Calvary) the 1st Sunday morn,

MOUNTAIN AIR, NEW MEXICO

Philip A. Spcckmanii

NOTARY PUBLIC
Deals, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged
At the Independent Office

Mountainair, N.

M.

Teas and
Coffees
We have a fine variety of
teas and coffees to suit every
taste and every pocketbook.
V
V

Most people judge tea and
coffee by the price they pay.
But you will find that we are
offering some very choice

grades at unusually low

i
0

prices.

Let us help you make your
selection.

Crae Mercantile

Co.

Lloyd Ormz, Manager

two-tent-

raí elect Ú süv?

Mf. AJ

ing oí

tach month.

Special Sale of Hats at
Reduced Prices

IMSOIOOL
Lesson

A new lot

(Hy RHV.
'. B. FITZWATER, D. D.,
T'M. iiw nr Knslish Bible in the Moody
- Institute oí Chicago.)
(Copyright, 1917, Western Newspaper Union. )
1

LESSON

12

FOR AUGUST

I
JOSIAH'S GOOD REIGN.
LKSSO.V TKXT-- II
Chronicles 34:1-1COI.D.JN' TK.XT Remember now thy
Croat or in the days of thy youth. Eccle.i.

J

of Auto Veils and Shirt
Waists

Mrs. Corinne Harris
at The McWhlrter Building

3.

1:1:1.

The reign of Josiah is la striking
aud ik:ising contrast with that of
many cu his predecessors, especially i
that of his father, Anion, aud grand-fa- l
her, Mauasseh.
I. Time cf Beginning (v. 1). lie as- - 2
conded the throne when only eight
BELEN, NEW MEXICO
years or aw. At tins tender age lie
evidently had a .sense of the import of
This
the service of God's house.
DEPARTMENTS MAINTAINED
sense must have been strong to enable him to withstand the corrupt influences of his surroundings. The
idolatry influenced this boy,
but influenced him in the opposite way
in which boys tiro usually influenced.
Banking Business entrusted to our keeping
It aroused his hatred for it. This
receives the most careful attention
serves to demonstrate the fact that
circumstances do not necessarily determine the direction a life may go.
Ihu.Ii individual lias the ability to determine the course of his life; and
moreover, his responsibility so to do.
It is a most perilous thing to be
thrust into such n prominent position
while so young. However, sometimes
sucli responsibility has a sobering effect, calling forth one's latent powers.
We are prepared to furnish Ladies' Calling Cards
That his aspiration for God and the
right was genuine is proven by the
of latest styles and latest styles of type. See
fact that he persisted therein for thirty-one
years.
our samples before placing your order.
II. The Character of His Reign
(v. 2). "He did th; t which was right
in the sight of the Lord,- nnd walked
in the ways of David his father, and
declined neither to the right hand nor
to the left." He not only maintained
outward order and decorum as to the
worship of (iod, but doubtless at heart
desired to please God.
IH. Jociah's Reformation In the
Kprc!oy) (w.
He first set out to
root out idolatry from the land. This
was a prodigious task, requiring great
courage and skill. lie did this with n
Strom hand. Without pity he swept
We wish to announce that from and after June 1st, 1917,
out from the land those abominations.
,;!ion of tills task he
.ve will be associated in business under the above firm name, do.
In the
1. Ilm'.o down the altars of Baalim
Our long residence u this
ng a general Real Estate business.
(v. 1). r:'his form of idolatry was first
icinity gives us an experience and knowledge of the country,
i.iio the land by Jezebel when
.vhich
will prove advantageous to buyers.
she married Alittb. The Images seem
to I..sv be."!! such as would appeal to
Those desiring to sell arc invited to list with us and secure
the i ''usual nature of men; therefore
lie
We oiler a square deal to both
of our advertising.
benefit
It w;
but natural that the grossest
licentious practices should be asso- seller and buyer,
'!
ciated with this worship.
K.L.SHAW

I

pre-vailin-

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Commercial

g

Savings

f

Safe Deposit

CALLING CARDS

Mountainair Printing Comoanv

-

SHAW & PAYNE

).

Real Estate

;

2. He

broke

in pieces

the groves,

carved images, and molten images (v.
4). He even made dust of them and
strewed it upon the graves of those
who had been offering unto them.
;. He burned the bones of the
priests on their altars (v. 5). He not
only showed no pity for them, but he
manifested a decided fierceness in the
exeeul ion of his task.
!. He extended this destruction to
certain districts in the northern kingdom. It was not until all this was
dmie thai he returned to Jerusalem
(vv. 0. 7). His reformation thus began at homo, but was extended to the
widof (Ment of his kingdom.
IV. .c3:;-.lRepaired the Temple
(vv.
Hiiving rid the land of its 5
idolatry, ho sel himself to the repair-in;- ;'
i,: ;;; temple which had been so
lo!.-i: gh'i ted.
This neglect, coupled
with í a'oas abuses at times; made it
to be adly in need of attention.
:;
1.
deputies (v. 8). This work'
he in; rusted to tx committee of three
Shaphau, the royal secretary (II
Kit
22:.'i); Masseiah, mayor of
Jen; ah in; and Joah. the recorder, the
historian of the nation. In the matter
of ridding the city and country of
idolatry .iosiah took the lead in person, but now the work had gone far
enough forward that he could work by
deputy. He chose his deputies from
among- "laymen" instead of the priests.
2. IMethod of procedure (vv.
(a) Collection of money (v. 9). It
would seem that for some time collection of money for temple repairs had
been going on. Perhaps it was begun
in connection with the destruction of g
idolatry some six years before. The
agents in this work were the Levites.
They collected it from all over the
kingdom, even giving the remnant of
Israel an opportunity for fellowship
In this matter.
This shows us that
religious interests of the people should
be sustained by all the people adhering
thereto.
(h) r.Ioney placed into the treusury

JIM PAYNE

Furniture Co.,

Piñón Hardware

G. T. McWhirter, Manager
FRUIT JARS

Self-Seali-

ng

i

Glass

Quarts, per dozen, 60c

f

;

1

t

).

(v. li).

Hilkinh, the high priest, was the
treasurer.
From this treasury the
overseers drew the money and paid it
to the workmen who repaired the temple.
(c) The overseers (v. 12).

...

r-

Inquiries are now being made for rental cottages for next winter by families who
wish
tn rnmp fn Mmintainair n - pce arl- i vantage of our splendid school facilities.
Muft we turn them away because of the
lack of such cottages? Cottages of three or
four rooms, which together with the lot,
will coát not to exceed $600, will rent
well and pay a good return on the investment. Why not investigate this now?

Among

the overseers were certain skilled musicians. The duty of these overseers
was to exercise supervision over the
carpenters, builders, and other artini the helpers of all classes.
sans,
The ion "icians, by skillful music, Incited the workman to diligence and
actiwty, thus lightening the burdens
of their toil. Music In the soul while
working bears a very vital relationship to the work itself.
3. The (hnructcriof the work (v. 12).
They did the work faithfully. This Is
a fine thing to be said oí a eet of
workmen.

Cottages in Demand

- rm4t$

Abo Land Company
LLOYD ORME, Manager
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We

will have on display ready for your inspection the largeát $

Obr bmlamSSlBeen
ment of General Merchandise ever shown in Mountainair.
for the better display of our immense j fép
remodeled and
nience of our cuátomers. Our facilities for buying enable us jto" m
will prove to your advantage in fighting the High Coát of Livinjg?
ii
our átock and get acquainted.
re-arrang-

ed

WILLARD MERCANHLE COMPANY-

-

Mountainair,

Encino, New'Jexico

N. M

Willard, New Mexico

getting that every, human being
When Baby's Sick
Mountainair Independent
bears the stamp of his Maker,
Say! Y' know our baby?
and that there must be something good about him. Let us Well! He' sick t' day,
Published every Thursday by
try to train our eye so as to see An' yisterday the doctor
Jes, couldn't stay away.
Mountainair Printing Company
thing which our readers have the divine in our fellow man. He come three times
Mountainair, New Mexico
either read previously in the That will hasten the day of uniAn' runnin' good an' quick.
daily papers or in which they versal brotherhood of man.
P. A. SPECKMAM, Editir aid Kuiger.
Fer Pa won't stand fer foolin'
Redwood Reveille.
are not interested.
W'en the bay's sick!
few pages and add several pages
of ready print furnished by a
Denver concern, in which our
people have no interest, and'send
the money out of town for some-

TERMS Or SUBSCRIPTION:
$2.00 per Year, payable in advance

Every farmer in this vicinity
should make it a point io see
that his beam are re cleaned
before placing them on the
The
marketing
of
market.
uncleaned beans has done more
to beat down the price than any
other one thing. Let the farmers
pee that the cleaning is done and
not trust it to a middleman.
He may or he niaynot have it
dene, and the farmer is the one
who will suffer by hii neglect.
Uacle Sam has called some to
account for having sold uncleaned beans in bags marked
recleaned the past seasons as
having violated the Food and
Drug Act. Now is the time to
build a substantial market for
this product, and if go d clean
beans are shipped in bags so
marked and likewise labeled
showing the district in which
these were grown the market
will naturally
lcok here for
future supplies, even after the
war is over and normal prices
become again effective.

Entered as Second Class Matter Oce
at
tober 13, 1916, at the
Mountainair, N. M. under the Act of
poit-offic-

March 3, 1879.

Lit1! mo, who was the politician who said some time ago, if
Wilson should be elected prcsi
dent, he would sell every sheep
he owned? And has he done so?
If not, this would be a good
time, with the woolly fellows at
ten dollars or more per head.
The matter of securing bean
bags in which to harvest this
years crop should et.gage attention of our farmers early. The
scarcity of material hai ent the
price up, and as great numbers
of these bags will be needed in
this vicinity this year, it is a
part of wisdom to got a good
supply now.

Henry Dreyfus, who was
awarded a verdict of $85, 000 in
his libel suit against the Santa
Fe New Mexico, is either an
honcit man, or he feari he will
have tronble. in collecting the
amount of the verdict. In a re
cent communication to the court
In offrn to accept $10,000 in lieu
he
of the judgment. Eitlu-figures that he was not hurt a
bad as at first supposed, or he
fears he will not get the money,
Can it be that he ii fearful of results if the case is carried higher?

jiu everything and everybody. It
was tarn hy a great man that
everybody was interesting to

Our increasing advertising
pttronage necessitates the addition of two pages to the Independent this week. As t) how
long this will continue will de
pend entirely upon the necessity
therefor. We will continue to
give our reades and advertisers
the best paper possible under
the condition, and right now are
publishing the only all home-prin- t
paper ia the couny of
Terrance. We do net publish a

him, no matter where or under
what circumstances he met
them, if he approached them in
the right way to bring it out.
How quick we are to form opinions and judge people before w
hare really and honestly tried o
find the good and interesting
side of then. We often say they
are hard to get acquainted with.
Many times it is our own fault.
We do not try to see them in
the right light; in fact, we have
really already judged them, for

r

Judging Others
Did you ever stop to think
what a blessing it would be to
ourselves and ererybody around
u if we only use our eyes as
great magnifying glasses, capable
:of bringing to our view the good
j

A

Few Questions

Ma, she's

1918 fords
$406.20
F. O. B.

(New

Mountainair

jes'

' '
Fixin' up the bed,
To be sure, no one ever asserted that
An' tellii.' all the neighbors
the English language was logical, but
What the doctor said;
readers may enjoy the amusing enumPa can't read his paper,
eration of some of ita inconsistencies
Ner go t' work, ner joke,
that life gives in these verses:
Jes' waiting on the baby,
An' tryin, not t' choke.
If a female duke is a duchess,
Would a female spook be a spuchess?
Sis, she does the cockin',
And if a male goose is a gander,
An' bein' awful nice,
?
Then would a male moose be a
An' she's been
Fer 1 seen her twice!
"Looks like I been crying?"
If the plural of child is children,
Sav! Y 're nots' slick
Would the plural of wild be wildren?
You ain,t got no haby,
If a number of cows are cattle,
An' our baby's sick!"
Would a number of bows be battle?
Christian Hearld.
If a man who makes plays isa playLittle Jack came home and anwright,
nounced to his mother that "Willyum
Would a man who makes hay be a
hid chicken pnx. But, gee, mam," he
added solemnly." It'd no wonder. Yen
If a person who fails ia a failure,
jest
ought to see the chikens that live
Would a person who quails be a quail-ure-

I

Same Car, Same Price as Last Year
See J. H. GRIFFIN
and give your order at least thirty days before you
wish delivery

man-der-

8

Valley Auto Company
(VI.
Estancia, N.

!

hay-wrigh- t?

?

in his

If the apple you bite

ia

i

bitten,

Would the battle you fight be fitten?
And if a young cat is a kitten?
Then would a young rat be a ritten?

yard."

Riff
NE.VH

lend-thrif- t?

my wife

If d; inking too much makes a drunkard,
Would thinking too much make a

3

77

If a person who spends isa spendthrift,
Would a person who lends be a

MM
nun r
L

thun-kard-

?

II

etv

I

But why rile on the confusion?
Still I'd like to ask in conclusion:
If a chap from New York's Yorker,
Would a fellow from Cork be a corkei?
Youth's Companion.
"Wud yez luk at that!" exclaimtd
Mrs. O'Toole in just indignation.
" ' Washin' and ironin, done.' shure,
she

ain't w: n bit butter .than

Oi

am,

got me washin' and ironin' dono,
t o, but yez dont' see me hangin' out
no signs braggin' about it.
Oi v j

"-E-

"My client appeals fur a new trial."
"On what grounds?" On the grounds,
your honor, that he is not ept to do
worse and might fare a great deal

Whether wife, mother,

1

sister or daughter, she

I

entitled to the same
advantages as the man
and
who is the bread winner.
The farmer, storekeeper, workman, and even the
office man have all been saved useless, tedious labor by
improved methods and modern machines.
Yet many of these men are indifferent to the fcarrt
work done every day by woman of the house. It has
i

i

is

LABOR-SAVIN-

HEALTH-PROTECTIN-

G

w

not occurred to them roUffhten lier burdfins chief of which is
the hard, exhaustive labor uf waihlntr the scrub hoard way or
worry of hiring'
the expenso and
::
the work done.
The last vestlsra
of exertion 1ms
been done a, w
wiuiuj wiuuew

Multi-Mot-

Washer

ór

(A. Uttlo.pressureof the fpot iiartslt.)
This provides a remarkable combination of Maytag Power Washer, the
Three-Wa- y
Swinging Wringer ami the;jle.w Mu
The complete outfit
does the same for the ruraior towrf.homa without electricity that the Maytag
Electric Washer does for a home Quipped for its use.
Five cents a week pays for the gaa;r gasoline used for the washing of an
average family.
'!;:
'W
e also have the regular M.l'-tt!o"vnr Washer for usa where a separate
gasoline engine is at hand. Tho;f.:f al
ii of the greatest utility in that it
will also operate the churn,
pod chopper, and any other small
í.;;,í;í?;
machine several at the same tfma .iTJjfcK'vi l
;j
;

NO OTHER LIKE IT.
NO OTHER A8 GOOD.
Purchase the "NEW HOME" and you willhavi
ft life asset ftl the price you pay.
The elimination ol
repair expense ty superior workmanship and best

duality of material insure! life-lor- e
mum cost. Insist on having" the

service at mini,

NEW HOME",

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME.

Known the world over for superior aewinf Qualitiev
Not sold under any other name.
THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE C0.,0flANGE,MA3&

IHE

NEW

HOME

SEWING MACHINE

CHICAGO,

ILL.

g

While the

f
t

It

Multi-Moto- r,

Wnr)j3

.trfjhC t:.

rtH'

'uicklv
..ui

the washing over
name day.
; .'

V

'

'

',

b

W,1 after.

Clothes
.'Hvinjnn.r Wringer
arc usually dry l,y i.ooii! ready for

.ilw:Mh'd and wrungBt am:íwí!v;f :ii he 'Three-Wa-

::

v

.x:.:

CLEM SHAFFER

Dealers Wanted
CO.

i

G
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Throw out nil vegetables nnd fruits
which are withered or unsound. Wns'.
out all ATlt nnd dirt. If possible, use
only fruits and vegetables picked the
same day and never can peas'and corn
picked more than, five hours.
vegeTrepare fruits and
tables for blanching. Feniove all spots
from apples.
Prepare beansnnd greens ns for
cooking. Be especially careful to remove all foreign plunts from the
greens.
Blanch vegetables and all fruits except berries by leaving" them from
three to five minutes In clean boiling
water, or by steaming them for a similar period in a colander over a vessel
of boiling water or in a steam cooker.
Remove the blanched products from
the boiling water or steam and plunge
them quickly into cold water, the colder the better. Take them out immediately and let them drain. Don't let
them soak in the cold water.
From this point on, speed is highly
important.
The blanched vegetables
and fruits, which are slightly warm,
must not be allowed to remain out of
the containers a moment longer than
Is necessary.
Remove skins when required, and as
each article is pared cut it up into
proper size and pack directly into the
clean, scalded cans or jars.
Pack as solid as possible, being careful not to bruise or mash soft product?.
In the case of fruit, fill the containers at once with boiling hot sirup.
In the case of vegetables, lili the
containers with boiling hot water to
which a little salt has been added.
Place scalded rubber rings on the
glass jars and screw down the top3.
Seal tin cans completely. Watch
As the preliminary
them for leaks.

rnbhare

Uiusftls sprouts..

aF,

J

-

'

.

m

.7.0

A "'

"WV"VMMML

ChecscCIoth Vrapped Product Being

W

"V.

Lowered

Into

Boiling

for

Water

Blanching.

r

f

r err

mr

ffi

j

80
90
40

CO

5
6
5

9")

SO

SO

M

80

90

SO

60
60

fi

!

5
5

90

80
80
80

3
C'aiilitl"wer
Root and Tuber Vegetables.

Carrots
Parsnips
Salsify

ets
Turnips
H.

large-size- d

-

1T0
KD
60

0

Cv.cot petatnr-Other roots and

SO

CO
"

CO

60

SO
S
90
60
tubers
Combinations anil Soup Vwtables.
ISO
120 ' 60
I. lma beans
ISO
120
60
Peas
Vegetable combina120
1) CO
tions
Greens, Ponicstic or AVilJ.
CO
90
120
l."
Swiss chard

120

90

60

loaves
Tpland cress
French endive
Cabbage Fprouts ...
Turnip tops (young,"
15
tender)
Spinach, New Zea13
land
15
Asparas us

120
120
120
120

90
90
90
90

60
60
60
60

120

90

60

13
15

120
120
120
120

90
90
90
90

60
60
60
60

15
15

120
120

90
90

60

90
90
90
Ü0
90
90
90
90
90
90
90

60
60
60
60
60
60

Fpinaeh

r.eet tors
Dandelion, eulU- vated
Dandelion, wild
Dasheen sprouts
(tender)
Mustard, native....
Mustard, Russian..
Mustard, wild
Collards .'.
RapcUenr'er leaves)
Tepper cress
I.arnb's-q'-.arte-

15

15
15
15
13
15
15

Sour dock
Smartwecd
Sprouts
or

"pus-lev-

-

1"
15
15
13

....

r

120
120
120
120
120
120
120
120
120
120
120

'

40'

--

irp -

120
120
120

15

sprouts..
Marsh marigold....
MliUweed (tender
and

15

15

Will Be Needed

....

120

15

mm

GO

60

r&2$

4o

GO

60
60

90
90
90

'

60
60
60

90

60

12

10
10
10
10
10

12

12
12
12

40'

Homemade

Hot Water.Bath Sterilizing (Outfit, Showing Satisfactory Type
s t of Wooden
False Bottom.

Fish
Shellfish

180
180

1G0

100

120
120

90
90

90
90
90

60
60
60

50
60
60

40
30
40

80

20

1$

10

90

75

60

43

Juice should be added in excess of the
amount in the tomatoes canned.
Add Sugar and Salt.
In addition to the liquor, n mixture
of sugar nnd salt adds greatly to the
flavor of such products as tomatoes,
peas, Lima beans and corn. The mixture recommended by the government
specialists In canning is composed of

Camp Rations.
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
Soups.
Cream of tomato

)4

soup

other soup
combination and

All

soup stock

sugar,
salt nnd
level teaspoonfuls of this arC
placed In a No, 3 can and one teaspoon-fu- l
in n No. 2 can. For beans, okrn,
cauliflower, etc., a brine containing 2V4
ounces of salt to a gallon of water Is
used. For asparagus a heavier brine,
four ounces to a gallon of water, is
needed.
In order to conserve the supply of
tin cans, it is strongly urged that n1f;
products intenl'.d for home use should-bput up, whenever possible, in glass.
The hermetic type of Jar, however, :
not a suitable one for intermittent-processinfor which the best type is n
glass-to, jar with wire clmnps. , The
clamps should be raised at the beginning of "each processing to nliow for
expansion.
one-thir- d

s

pack and upon
products.
When processing fruits in steam-- ;
pressure canners, not over five pounds
of steam pressure should be used.
When processing vegetables and '
meats do not use over fifteen' pounds
of pressure.
After processing, remove the containers.
Tighten the tops of jars immediately and stand the containers upside
down in a cool place, being careful
that ,no draft strikes the hot jars.
Wiitch for leakage and screw covers
dowDr, tighter when necessary. Store
In a cool, dry place, not exposed to
freezing temperature.
Use band labels for cans, being care- ful not to let the glue get on the can
FRUIT JUICES FOR' JELLIES
itself as it may cause rust.
From time to time, especially in very
hot weather, examine jars and cans, May Be Sterilized and Bottled With,
making certain that there are no leaks,
out Sugar and Made Into Jtlly
swellings or other signs of ferm'ehta- at Any Tlmt., .
the

one-qua-

rt

j

Housewives Can

Í

SATISFACTORY

IS

two-third-

Time schedule given is based upon
Two
fresh-picke- d

i

EQUIPMENT

S

'

'

CO

r

WASH BOILER

1

jyJJfO'

(

Avoid Much Waste by Canning.

' '

"

7

To

'Yi
ihss Year,

'

!

;,

Soft Fruits and Berries.
16
2
Apricots
1G
Blackberries
1G
Blueberries
16
Cherries
16
Currants

SURPLUS FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

'i h::

"

Polteweed

sprouts
younor leaves)

iA

"

13
15
15
15

x

-

13

Kale
Chinese cabbage

DISPOSITION OF ALL

Ounce of Food That Can Possibly Be Produced

s

30

..A

E

l

r

40
40

0

U--

,v.

-

Prasíteüy

d
Perishable Products May Be Canned by
Cc'J-FaoMethod of Canning, as Taught by the United States
Department of Agriculture All Cans Should Be in Good

All

c,

One-Perio-

p

k

Condition and Absolutely Clean.
(PREPARED
I

;

ca;j

BY UNITED

surplus food, but use jars

j

f
!

j
s

S
V
j

tí.

Packing Blanched and

Cold-Dippe-

Product Into Jars.

d

and cans wisely

.

There will be no spoilage if the directions are followed implicitly and tho
containers are sealed 'up tight.
Fruits which are put up with heavy
sirups can bo kept under cork nnd
botparaffin seal. Save all
tles, glasses and Jars Tor putting up
'
fruits.
Vegetables, meats, and fish, however,
cannot be kept safely unless they are
hermetically sealed. Reserve regular
jars for products that cannot be
packed in other ways.
As there may be some difficulty In
securing cans and jars, dry or keep in
other ways everything that need not be
canned.
The labeling should be done with a
rather dry paste, which is put only
on the end of the label, so that It docs
not touch the tin. Paste may cauoO
rust, and in damp climates it is sometimes customary to lacquer the outside
of the can before It Is labeled.,. The
label, If the product is intended for
sale, must contain the net weight in
pounds and ounces and the pucker's
name and address.
In packing fruits and vegetables, it
Is necessary to surround them with
brine, sirup or water, but under the
terms of the federal law governing the
Interstate shipment of canned goods,
no more of this liquor is allowed than
la actually necessary to cover the contend after as full a pack as possible is
made. With tomatoes no water whatever should be ntlded and no tomata

I

g

'k.

&y..t.tet$zy-yy-y-

yy.yyy-yyM

wide-necke-

I

I

r

Agriculture.

rne waste of surplus fruits ana vegetables in litis country each year is
lai:.;e.
It would be deplorable if this
normal waste were allowed to go on
this ye ir when every ounce of food
that can be produced is needed. The
waste can be avoided in large part if
housewives will can as large a part of
the surplus perishables as possible.
Any fruit or vegetable and practically any other food may be canned satisfactorily by the
na tlied of canning taught by the United Slates department of agriculture
to the boys and girls of the canning
clubs in the northern and western
The homemade wash boiler
slates.
equipment for uso in this method of
canning, described below, is entirely
lionio-sizeffective.
seal,
water
one-perio-

cold-pac-

d

k

e

or pressure-cooke- r
canning outfits, which save time and fuel,
may bo used instead if desired.
Preliminary Preparation for Canning.
Provide a false bottom of wooden.
steam-pressur- e

lattice work, crosspieces of wood, or
coarse wire netting for your clean
wash boiler or other large, deep vessel
to be used for sterilizing. This is for
the purpose of keeping the containers
V-'-x
from contact with the hot bottom of
i f
the vessel and to permit the free circulation of water under them.
Fill the vessel with clean water so
that the boiling water will cover the
tops of the jars or cans. Begin heating the water so that It will be boiling
violently by the time the containers
are packed.
See that all cans or jars are In good
j
condition and absolutely clean. Scald
them thoroughly and put them in n
vessel of water on the stove so that,
they will be hot when the product is
ready for packing. Use new rubber
rings for jars aud scald them just beDipping Blanched Product While Hot Into Cold Water.
fore putting them on the jars.
Preparing Fruits and Vegetables.
16
treatment has taken care of expansion .Tmfci-'riti.......... ..
1G
12
Start with clean hands, clean uten- It lü not necessary to exhaust the can.
16
booeberrles
sils, and clean, sound, fresh products.
How to Sterilize or Process.
16
Grapes
Put the jars or cans as soon as po
ig
nuciciobcn.s
2
10
Peaches
slble Into boiling water in a wash boil--10
Plums
or into your canning device. Let tlir
1G
process for the time specified in tí.
16
..
table, counting from the time the wa Citrus fruit ......
12
ter begins to boil again, or the gan;- ' Fruits without
30
on the canning outfit registers Hi;:
?VaJ vBir"n
nuts.
proper pressure.
.'.pples
v3 20
vj. 20
Time Tabla for Sca'dlng Elanching, Tears
"
P,lincon
and Sterilizing Vegetables, Soups.
apple,(p:e
f
Fruits, end Meats.
i
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Special Vegetables.
V.
Tomatoes
3
Pumpk n
3
Squash
3
Hominy
3
Sauerkraut
5
Corn, sweet
Corn, Meld

Mushrooms
Sweet peppers
Pod Vegetables
Beans, wax
Beans, strlnKlcss..5-1-

fitAluminum

Homemade Water-BatPressure Cooker Also Shown.
In

h

Out-

tip

.5.. .

x,-.,

0

Okl--

Peppers, freen or
,

a.;
ST.".

'"'

,...,0-1- 0
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Cv

d
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and totdlstrlbute her purchases of sugar, for jelly making through the year,
Moreover, with the bottled juic? she
can make a greater variety of jellies,
ns juices which will not Jell can be put
Up. when the fruit is ripe and combined
later with fruits that will Jell, or fruits
ripening at different seasons can be
"Combined.
For example, the juice of
strawberries, cherries, or pineapple
can be kept without sugar and later
when apples are plentiful can be made
into combination Jelly.
To put up unsugared fruit juices for
Jelly making proceed exactly as if Jelly
were to be made at the time. Cook
the fruits until they are soft and
strain out the juice through-- a flannel
bag. Heat ami pour while hot Into
bottles previously scahVed.
Fill the
bottles full, leaving no air space between juice and cork or seal. Plac?
the filled sealed bottles on their sidos
fn water near tho boiling' point,' and
keep them in the bnth for about thir-ly- .
minutes. Make sure that the corked
or sealed end is under the hot water.
Áíj soon u.5 the bottles are cool cover
the cork with a paraffin seal. Thorough sterilization nnd sealing r.ro
essential to success.
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JI.itv.ro Meats.

i'unl.;
40
Cor! cioU
i) Fried ine;,is
4) Baked m, ats
Btewcd meats
" "'- -t tueat

'V

10

irxits.

I
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12
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m'l

ll0i'f
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I
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Mcits rrercVeJ.
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Preserves, af.cr prep-ernt'on nnd ii!l'n-- ..
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and Other Green

duevs.

Ready to Be Placed

oí

pi: g f5 3
?;
oíq

Products by Groups,

(snladi
Whole apples, pared
and cored

cjEJ-I- !'
oSan-B-

Jars

(From the United State Department
Agriculture.)
Fruit juices for use later In Jeily
making can be' sterilized and bottled
without sugar and made Into Jellies at
the housewife's convenience. This enables her to dotvith fewer Jelly glasses

-

S.

Trey of Packed

'

tlon.

Don't have an empty preserving Jar in your home next fall.
There may be some difficulty In securing cans and preserving Jars.
llL'serve regular
containers for vegetables, concen- Ir.ili'd soups, meats and fish.
(
'ni.cíütrale products so that each Jar or can will hold as much
foe l mid as little water as possible.
Pack fruit Juices in ordinary
boilk'S.
."i;t up jams, jellies and preserves in glasses sealed with cork or
paper and paruflin.
Don't can anything that can be kept just as well dried or In other
forms. Dry navy and mature lima beans for winter use.
Produce in your garden lots of cabbage, potatoes, and root crops
that can be kept for the winter without canning. U. S. Department of
light-sealin-

j

"

mm

STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.)
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The MownUlnalr Independent
V. S. Cavms announces in this CARRY
"FLAG OF THE STARS"
issue a sale of horses mules and cattle.
Here is a chance to get some good stuff Red Cross Men, First at Front, Show
That Emblem Stands for Tenown price.
at

jour

w

have enlarged our store
a nd are now prepared to
take care of our fast growing
K

trade.

are reasonable and
O UKtheprices
quality of our goods

cannot he compared with the
cheaper kinds which are high
for value received.

We still have

Search Light Matches

at

Five Cents

Fulton Mer. Co.
Phone 2 short, long, short

I

Repairing

Piano Tuning

Announcement

Is a beautiful thing to know that
the first armed contingent that carried
the American flag to the front on the
allied lines was xlrawn from the men
of the Red Cross ambulance, and that
A few lines in this column will reach
the first official division of the American army to land in England for serv- more people than you can see in a
ice in the great war was a hospital month. If you have anything to sell,
unit. It Is beautiful to think, too, that
the same papers that told of General trade or give away, tell your neighbors
Pershing's visit to the tomb of Na- about it through this column. If you
poleon, the master soldier, had also the want to buy, you may find
that ono of
story of a splendid fund that is being
sell
neighbors
your
to
wants
that very
raised to furnish and send to France
a complete base hospital in memory of thing. The cost is small compared to
General Pershing's wife.
results.
It is good to feel that our "flag of
the stars" Is standing for tenderness
filly
FOR SALE- -1
bay
and pity more than for the pride of
war, and that the blood with which it and 1
horse. Large enough
must so soon be stained with the scars to work. Miss Lulu B. Kenton, 3 miles
and rents which it must so soon receive will be as wounds borne not for north and 3 east of Mountainair, N. M.

Next week I will make my regular
quarterly trip through the Estancia
Valley. Anyone desiring piano tuning
or repairing may leave word at the office of the Mountainair Independent or
address me, care of General Delivery
at Mountainair, Willard, Estancia or
glory's sake but for the healing of the
Moriarty.
nations.
Leon R. Allen,
For we have come at last to know
that it is sacrifice alone that buys for
Piano Tuning and Repairing
us the high things of the spirit; that
care Geo. P. Learnard Piano Co.
blood is the price of soul sovereignty
Albupuerque, N. M. and of national renewal of heart. We
accept again this inscrutable mystery.
It is God's decree.
Throw at Unseen Targets.
Our starred flag, with its new
On the common not 200, yards from wounds, its new stains of blood, Is the
the hutments there are ninny queer beacon of our faith, the emblem of our
earthworks where recruits In the re- trust In the coming of that
serve battalion of the London regi- peace to which our sword is pledged.
ment are taught almost under war con- Anno Itankln in Southern Woman's
ditions, says the London Times. They Magazine.
are given bombing practice In all its
different stages, and the raw recruit
PICTURE WRITING ON WALLS
finds that the hurling of a Mills Is not
sight.
First
ns easy as it looks nt first
of all, the men throw the grenades In Ranchman, While Hunting for Lost
Cow, Makes Important Archaeologimark, until
the open at a
cal Discovery In Canyon.
are
they
training
some
weeks'
after
able to throw from the directions of an
J. L. Ford, a ranchman of the
observer with a periscope, who watches
neighborhood on the west side
for the heads of the enemy to pop up.
Rio Grande, near Las Cruces,
of
the
may
hinge,
n
and
on
These heads nre
appear in any one of n half dozen dif- N. M., reports what may be an Imporferent traverses or emplacements. The tant archaeological find.
In hunting for n lost cow he was
observer has to be continually on the
led
Into a deep canyon where his atkeep
also
alert, and the bomber must
all his wits about him, so that he can tention was attracted by picture writmake his blind throw as efficacious as ing on the canyon walls. These were
done in a yellow pigment and were
possible.
apparently very old. They represented a lightning bolt, deer and spearSomething New.
Here, at last, Is something new un- heads.
Several mortars were also found, In
der the sun, a lecture upon "The Similarity Iletween the English and Chi- two of which the pestles still remained.
nese Tongues," read at a meeting ol This ennyon is near the cuve from
the Royal Asiatic society In Shanghai. which several years ago was taken the
From 4,000 Chinese words, which he mummified remains of a man, suphas compared with a like number ol posedly that of an Indian, with an arsimilar English words, the United row protruding from his chest.
States lecturer selected a number ol
For
examples to uphe'd his belief.
Mark Hanna'8 Aztec Servant.
Instance, he compared the translit
An introduction to some of the leadorated Chinese words with the Eng- ers will show that there are brains as
lish, IIo with home; IIu with house; well as bullets behind the Zapata
MIn with man; Chott with child; Chi movement.
with she, and many more. In each
Gen. Alfredo Serratos was a former
rase the sound of the words was strik- lawyer, who had made a good record
ingly similar. Tío took a number of as a soldier. It will surprise Ameriwords and compared cans to learn that he was at one time
them with Chinese words meaning the a servant of Mark Hanna, the noted
same thing. An example Is the ear- politician of Ohio. Ills history is a
liest English word for Island, alt; In romantic one. As a homeless waif he
the Shanghai dialect the word for was taken to the United States by an
Island is transliterated al.
American, who promised to give him
an education. In Cleveland, O., the
European Water Transportation.
American died, and young Serratos
Water transportation in Europe Is was left stranded. For three years he
more expensive than rail transportat- worked at the home of Senator Hnnna,
ion. For 1005, for Instance, the wa- mowing lawns nnd caring for horses.
terways of Prussia showed a deficit of Later the young Mexican returned to
$3,523 a mile, while the railways yield- Mexico and studied law.
lie speuks
ed a net profit of $1,814 for every mile. three languages fluently. In the conThe Prussian government, consequent- vention cabinet he was elected secrely, uses the railroad profits to offset tary of war. These were some of tn
men who were Zapata's lieutenants
the waterway deficit.
None of the canals of. Europe and and advisers. Christian Herald.
but few of the rivers serve economically as carriers of traffic.
Scarcity of Birds In France.
In M. Andre Oodart's book, "Les
Jardins Volleres," the scarcity of birds
in France is considered a scarcity due
to inefficient protection and so great
ns to be responsible for a loss of
francs to the grape growers of
the Glronde In 1910 and so discouraging a decrease in the oil produce of
Southern Frauce that the olive growers
talk of abandoning their industry. M.
Godart proposes that goldfinches,
bullfinches,
linnets, yellowhammers,
thrushes, blackbirds and starlings,
which nest rendlly In garden aviaries,
be reared in large and specially designed aviaries, and released when full
grown to repopulate the now deserted
woods and fields.
well-define-

your Business

Advertise it for sale

Piano Tuning
Repairing
Regular Trips

through

the

Valley Towns

Addreei

Leon R. Allen
Albuquerque, New Mexico
With Geo. P. Learnard Piano Co.

Anglo-Saxo-

tonel

hd

r tvt

Pill

STRAYED on July 18th, a bay
on left thigh; and on
horse branded
July 20, 32 head of sheep marked S
with black paint; these strayed from
my ranch east of Willard. On June 20,
a dark brown mare mule branded SLon
right thigh, last seen near Abo. Report
information to Independent Office or
notify Saturnino Literas, Willard, N.
M.

1

st

60 to 65 Horses and Mutes
Some good work lock; some good

offer it for sale to you for $l 5o.oo
For full information address

saddle-stoc- k

40 head Cows and Heifers
Three months time without interest will be
given on bankable notes.
Five per cent, discount will be allowed for cash.

At Mountainair Livery Barn
S. CAVINS, Proprietor

He Saved His Eggs.
Many queer incidents of the air raids
on London ure reported. A man returning from the country, where he
had got a present of a dozen eggs, was
ln'a train that was bombed In a London station. He heard the first bomb
dropped as the train came in, got out
hurriedly, and from a distance along
the platform he saw a bomb strike the
carriage he had been in. Several
people were killed in It. He left the
station and was about to enter a tube
tatlon when another bomb burst, and
he had another narrow escape. He
was rushed into the tube by the crowd,
and ultimately reached home. When
he opened his basket he found all his
eggs safe.
Novel Will Held Valid.
In a novel Cnnadlnn decision recently reported from the New Brunswick
courts, the court upholds n8 valid a bequest In n will In which the testator directed his executor "to pay r certain
person whom I have made known to
him, and whose name I otherwise desire to be kept strictly secret, a certain
sum of money as soon after my defense as can conveniently be done, the
amount of which is to be kept secret,
bnt wych has been ronde nowa to

P.

GEO.

i

Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at home with us.

THE

Designated Depository for
FEDERAL LAND BANK of Wichita, Kansas

State National Bank
Albuquerque, N. M.

SALE-Fi- ve

quart glass fruit jars 60c
at Piñón Hardware and

g

I

Make This Your Bank

35 head of yearlFOR SALE-ab- out
ing heifers and cows. R. Sellers.

Self-sealin-

CO.

Albuquerque. N. M.

pigs, well bred,
old. See R. A. Land, 2 miles
north, 1 mile east of Mountainair.
FOR

LEARNARD PIANO

I

214 South Walter St.

3t

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner

per dozen
Furniture Co.

Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken at

bay
STRAYED or STOLEN-Da- rk
horse, 2 year old stallion, gentle broke,
right hind foot white to ankle. Had
leather halter on. $20 reward for return to M. Hanlon at Land's Mine, 4
3tp
miles north of Scholle.

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at $
&
Rpasonahl Ratp

i

Legal Rates

At the Independent Office, Mountainair

7--

FOR SALE-- 12 Extrafine Black 'Minorca Hens and a few young hens. Dr.
G. H. Buer, Mountainair, N.M.

n

iaturday, S eptember

V.

FOR SALE Pair young registered
Poland China hogs. Not related. See
Dr. G. H. Buer.

!

This piano was taken in as part payment on a Player Piano and before shipI
ping from the Valley to Albuquerque, we

d

Pe-cac-

.

VOSE & SONS PIANO
$150.00

TIMES
DIMES

It

war-boug-

If you can't advertise

LINES

derness and Pity.

J. A. Cooper is getting lumbr on
the ground for two cottages to be built
on his land, near the McCoy residence.
Dudley & Davis have the contract for
one Hale & Wylder for the other.
These will be for rental purposes.

Page 5

FOR

per pound
rye,
miles north and 3 west
5c

SALE-Se- ed

W. A. Sipes, 2
of Mountainair.

Notlc

9-3tp

of Contest

Service That Suits You
The service of this bank has been planned for the requirements of
this locality. Our management is composed of men who are experienced
in transacting business under prevailing local conditions.
During the
ten years that this bank has been in business, all conditions have been
met at one time or another and we have taken gfcod care of our depositors. The benefit of our experience and resources is at the command of
depositors and friends of the bank.

(For publication.)

TRANSACTS

Department of the Interior
United States Land Office.
H. L.

018414

AN EXCLUSIVELY

BANKING

BUSINESS

Checking and Interest Bearing Accounts are Cordially Invited
We

C.2670

Santa Fe, New Mexico,
July 2, 1917.
To Martha E.Dennis, of Estancia, New
Mexico, Contestee:
You are hereby notif:r that William
W. Manning who gi : Mountainair,
address,
New Mexico, as his
did on December 20, 1916, file in this
office his duly corroborated application
to contest and secure the cancellation
of your Homestead Entry No

are the oldest

Bank in Torrance County

The Torrance County Savings Bank
WILLARD, N. M.

4

post-offic- e

Serial No. 018414 made April 25, 19 '3,
for nel, Section 12, Township 4 n,
Range 7 e, Meridian, and as grounds
for his contest he alleges that the said
Martha E. Dennis has never established
residence on the land or cultivated or
improved it; and has wholly abandoned
same for more than three years last

past.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
be canceled without further right to be
heard, either before this office or on
appeal, if you fail to tile in this office
within twenty days after the FOURTH
publication of this notice, as shown below, your answer, under oath, specifically responding to these allegations
of contest, together with due proof
that you have rcrved a copy of your
answer on the said contestant either in
'
person or by registered mail.
You should state in your answer the
name of the post office to which you
desire future notices to be sent to ycu.

Francisco Delgado, Register.
Date of first publication July

" " second
" " third
" " fourth
"I stu k
fense."

"

"
"

a man

12.
19.
July 26.
Aug. 2.

Ju'y

today

in

self

de-

"You did?"
"Certainly. I knew he was going to
ak me for the loan of five dollars and
I struck him first."
Have you sent those friends in the
east copies of rh Booster Supplement?

CopelancTs Grocery
A

New Man, but an Old, Established Business

want to thank my friends and the public for
patronage you have given me since I bought the
I

W. R. Orme Grocery, and solicit a continuance

of a part of your patronage with the assurance
of my very best efforts to treat you fair.
I shall continue the business in the same honest, straightforward manner which you were always accorded when dealing with Mr. Orme,
that is, give you the very best goods at the best
pricfe possible, treat you fair and square, and appreciate your business, whether large or small.
I have but one price to all, and that the lowest
that can be made; you pay the same price for
the same article that ycur neighbor does.
If you are busy and cannot come yourself
send the boy or girl, with my assurance that you
get just what you want as though you came
yourself.
Bring your Butter and Eggs, will pay highest market price

J. A. COPELAND

The Mountainalr Independent
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Personal and

LIMBER

I

Our car of tridly clear California Shin- i gles has arrived; also a car of Oregon Fir
Flooring, Ceiling and Siding.
I of Cement.

And

a car

2-i- n.

H. W. John Manville Co. Asbeftosand

I Rubberoid Roofing.
8

Do not confuse this

with ordinary roofing.

for the Hot Springs,
spend the week.

Miss Bernie Orme, who has been visitSection foreman McGuire left last
ing
friends in Roswell, is expected
his
at
mother
to
evening
Friday
viit
home next Saturday.
the old Texas home.
C. T. French, the Albuquerque underLen Booth has purchased a
will
and
was here the last of last week
taker,
Pharmacy,
in
Amble's
interest
continue to make Mountainair his home. on professional business.
one-thir-

d

Editor Hitt, D. C. Howell, George
and Harry Hanlon were up from
Alter
exin
the
to
assist
Monday afternoon
ball
amination of those drafted for army Wiilard last Sunday taking in the
game.
service.
Dr.

C.

J. Amble went to Estancia

of corn.

City Lumber Co.
Lumber and Building Material
Mountainair, N. M.

of Bean Bags, 36x41,
expects early in September.
load contains 45,000 bags.
lO-o- z,

family as soon a3 he can secure a
dence of some kind.

WINDMILL
umps, Casing, Pipe
REPAIRS

I

d

sauce.
Mrs. P. J. Brasher and Mrs. Wright
white SAUCE Melt and mix one
and children visited with Mrs. Tyson of
rounded tablespoon each of butter and
Hotel Abo the last of last week. They
flour, and a little salt and pepper. Add
were en route from Mrs. Wright's
one cup of milk or cream, and stir till
home in Texas to Mrs. Brasher's home
smooth. Let turnips simmer in this a
at Tyrone, N. M.
few minutes.

Mountainair Lumber Co.

IDEALS
A product reflects the ideals of men. Remember
tjiat motor cars reflect the policy, the sincerity of th

builders.
Chevrolet ideals are high and worthy. They insure
success to the maker by insuring the utmost of quality satisfaction to the owner.
Our first desire is to Chevrolize the world,
Our first act is to make the car so good at to be
worthy of hie recognition.
Our first duty is accuracy in every detail in errj-thin- g
done.
Our iirst reward is happiness in the knowledge of
duty well performed.

Carrots and cauliflower may be fixed
to the ranch
Ex.
way too.
this
yesterday, taking a vacation of several
Mr3. Lncy Tyson went

days from her duties at the Hotel Abo,
leaving the hostelry in charge of her
Tyson
Miss
daughters,
and Mrs.
Brasher.

Get our Price before you buy

M.

resi-

Turnips

!

Mountainair, N.

Mr. Hector, who recently accepted
the position as pharmacist with Am- and is busy getrble's Pharmacy, expects to bring his

Henry. Houston went to Belen Sunday to look after matters pertaining to
Pare the turnips and cut into small
the closing up of the estate of his cubes, then boil in clear water until
brother, George M. Houston.
they are done, drain and serve in white

I
I

Mountainair State Bank

Miss Jimmie McKinley has accepted
a position as saleslady with the Wiilard

ccm-mence-

I

credit and friendship that will be invaluable.

surgical operation.

Contractor Dudley of Belen was here
yesterday figuring on some of the work Baked Beans with Cheese
in connection
with the several now
Prepare the beans as for ordinary
buildings now under way or to be
baking and add a small onion shaved
shortly.
very thin. Place in baking dish, cover
and bake until twenty minutes before
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Gilbert of Belen
the top of the
were here Sunday and called on the removing, then cover
bean3 with a thick layer of thinly
editor and family. Carles plays the
catcher's position with the Belen Nine sliced American cheese. Cook until
m.'Uc-Mrs. B.
and brown.
and does a good job of it, too.

5

If you do not have an account with us now,
open one at once. When you can deposit
money do so and you will be building up a

Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Buer returned
from Albuquerque Tuesday morning,
which he
a few days visit in the Duke City.
The car- after
While there Mrs. Buer underwent a

opening.

I

This bank was organized to do business
with farmers. Special attention is given to
their needs and requirements, and we are always willing to extend to them the most favorable accommodations.

J. J. White has purchased a carload

Mercantile Company,
ting the new stock in readiness for the

2

WE WANT FARMERS

Lloyd Orme and family left Sunday
where they will

Mrs. Dora Booth, who was confined
to her bed by an attack of rheumatism,

Clem Shaffer received a carload of
The Mountainair Produce Company
He
stoves the last of last week.
received a car of rolled barley, which
some of them to Estancia,
they are disposing of for feed in place
Moriarty and Encino.

SASH and DOORS
I

Miss Verde Corbett made a business
trip to Helen Tuesday of this week.

is again able to be up.

We offer 10,000 feet 1x12, 12 to 16
dimension
inclusive, and 1 0,000 feet
I lumber at $20.00 per M, (2d class) also
Í 5,000 feet mixed at $1 5.00 per M.
I

W. R. Orme has spent the past few
days in Albuquerque on business.

ocal

Slice

one-fourt-

Voss

Local Distributor
Mountainair, New Mexico

au Gratín

Two cupfuls of boiled rice;
cupful of cheese; one cupful

. R.

h

of milk;
table- one
tablespoonful
one
of
butter;
Juan Trujillo has completed the foundation and the making of adobes for spoonful of flour; one small onion; one-ha- if
teaspoonful of salt;
cup
the Methodist Parsonage. Failure to
bread
the
crumbs. Put
milk in the
secure carpenters at once to place the
double
boiler.
soon
as
As
it is hot add
floor joists and make frames, delayed
the
flour,
and
butter,
onion, well
salt
the game a little the first of the week.
mixed. Slowly stir in the boiled rice.
one-four- th

I

Tony Stanton of the Wiilard Mercantile Company is sporting a new Over-

After boiling for six minutes, turn into

buttered baking dish. Sprinkle the
"Country Club," which he has grated cheese and bread crumbs over
recently acquired. Clyde Mayo is like- the top. Set in the oven to brown.
Mrs. B.
wise driving one of thesfl late beauties,
which he purchased of J. A. Beel last
Cheese Bails
Saturday night.
land

ñ
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Mountainair Produce Company

--

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Albuquerque, New Mex.
STATEMENT OF CONDITION
At The Close of Business, June 20, 1917.
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
54,266,616.61
Overdrafts
1,468.79
Bonds, Securities, Etc.
24,447.22
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank, Dallas, Texas
15,000.00
Real Estate Owned
142,599.26
Banking House and Furniture
61,040.55
$ 425,000.00
United States Bonds
1,980,643.69
Cash and Exchange
2,405,648.63
Total
$6,916,815.92
LIABILITIES
Capital
400,000.00
Surplus and Profits
254,354.31
Circulation
300,000.00
Rediscounts and Bills Payable
543,162.97
Deposits
5,41929859
Total
96,916,815.92
--
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State of New Mexico,
County of Torrance

( In the Old Mercantile Company Stand )

July

Wholesale and Retail Flour and Feed
We pay Cash for Cord Wood, Cedar Posts,
Corn, Wheat, Oats, Rye, Piñones and Beans

25, 1917.

pound

cream cheese; four
tablespoons melted butter; three tablespoons sweet cream; pinch cayenne
pepper; salt.
Put cheese through
grinder and beat all together until
light and creamy and cool. Mold into
balls and roll in chopped parsley or
place English Walnuts on top.
One-hal-
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To W. B. Humphrey's
You are hereby notified that I have
expended $100.00 in labor and improvements on and for each of the foilowing
lode claims for the year 1916, said
claims being situated in the Carricita
or Schoile mining district in the County
Mrs. A. T. M.
t:
of Torrance, State of New Mexico,
Lode Claims, called in location
" Willie, you mustn't fight any of the
notices: No, 1; No. 2; No. 3; No. 4; No.
5; No. 6; No. 7; and Rambling Bird, boy in your class."
known as the Van Horn Group, said
"Well, if you think I'm going out
claims have been duly recorded as will of my class and go up
against some
appear in the records of said County,
d
guy you're mistaken."
in order to hold the samo under the
to-wi-

J. A. Bcal and

I. F.

Stirrer, Props.
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Patent Medicines

Our line is now complete- -

-

All the
proprietary medicines usually called for,

well-know-

n

Stationery

A nice line of Papereries, both in boxes arid bulk.

Just what you need in your correspondence.

Egg Preserver

Now is the time to put away your winter supply of
eggs while the price is low.
This preserver is not
an experiment, but has been proven.
OUR SODA FOUNTAIN IS RUNNING FULL TIME

Pharmacy
Amble's
Drugs

Pure

and Confections

provisions of the Revised Statutes of
the United States, relating to Lode
mining claims; and said amount above
mentioned being the amount required
to hold each of said claims for the year
above mentioned, said year ending January first 1917, and you being a co- owner in said claims, you are further
notified that if within 90 days from the
service of this notice, you fail or refuse
to contribute your proportion tff such
expenditures as
your interest
in said Lode Mining Claims will be
come the property of the undersigned
subscriber and
by virtue of
said Statutes.
Jas. B. Van Horn.

"although his mother's a little
disappointed. She 6peaks about the
slowness of Josh's promotion every
time she sees in the paper that the
same old general is still holding his

8

job."

"George, didn.t I hear you slipping
upstairs on your tiptoes very late last

night?"

"How's your boy Josh doing in the
army?"
Corn-tjsFc- l,
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A Carload
All-Ste-

"No, wifey, dear. I crawled upon
my hands and knees." Gargoyle.

First rate," replied Farmer

--
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of Pif ty
Bean Harvesters
Latest Style Latest Type

Will be i about August 20th and may be seen at my
place of business. Why work and worry to grow a crop and
then lose a large portion for want of proper harvesting machinery at the right time? This harvester will pay for itself in beans saved. Not a luxury, but a necessity.

Clem Shaffer
MOUNTAINAIR,

NEW MEXICO

